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FromÃ‚Â RWA RITAÃ‚Â®Ã‚Â award-winning and USA Today bestselling author Angela Quarles

comes this Scottish time travel romance adventure.Ã‚Â What if your husband turns out to be the

man sent to kill your ancestor?Ã‚Â A choice to make...Highland Games fanatic Fiona Campbell

believes her only value is her family's history, myths, and legends. So when she travels back to

1689 Scotland and discovers she's the Fiona of family legend, you'd think she'd be excited. And she

is. Except that the legendary warrior she's to save her ancestor from is the hottie in a kilt she just

handfasted.A heart to heal...Duncan MacCowan once trusted his heart to the wrong woman, but

when a strange lass drops into his life and pries opens his heart again, he impulsively handfasts

her. Yet before he can finish spinning fancies of their domestic bliss, she flees on the night of their

wedding, leaving him even more convinced that he can't trust his instincts where his heart is

involved.A family legend that will tear them apartFiona wants to shake her fist at Fate--she finally

meets the man of her dreams but can't have him because of the family legend? Not cool, Fate, not

cool. Duncan believes he's just terrible at picking women and destined to be alone. But as the heat

of their attraction flares, how far can they tempt Fate for love?
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So, full disclosure: I flippin LOVE this series and STRONGLY advise anyone that wants to read this

book to read the entire Must Love series. The first two books kinda work as standalone novels, but

this one really does follow the same timeline and characters that are in Must Love Kilts.

YouÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll be missing some inside jokes, character nuance, and major plot details if

you havenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t read Must Love Kilts. So, do yourself a favor and at least read that one

first. Seriously.But, I can honestly say that I love this entire series. Angela Quarles is an amazing

author and I just love her voice. Her characters are warm and funny, but also flawed and entirely

relatable. In this book, Fiona and Duncan both go through tremendous growth and it was flirty,

sassy, and fun to watch. They both learn to trust, to step out on a ledge, and to be comfortable with

who they are individually and as a couple. Who among us hasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t questioned their

place in their family, in their work, or in the world? It can be overwhelming and make you feel

insignificant, right? For Fiona and Duncan, too! And, all of this was even better since we had gotten

a few glimpses of them and howÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦.hawt? no. Electric? Maybe. Combustible. Yeah,

Combustible.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦.it would be between them when we saw them in Must Love Kilts. This

book really explores the way their instant lust was ore instant love and how you can just instantly

settle into a relationship and be all in from the beginning. With a few minor (ok, not so minor)

detours or delays along the way. And the scene in the earth bowl? Trust me, youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll

remember it for a while.Another thing I love about these books is the sense of setting and

atmosphere. This really is where Angela Quarles shines as a writer. The descriptions of the valleys,

the rivers, the craggy mountains ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Oy. It is enough to make you hear bagpipes in

your sleep. They are very well written and you can easily visualize the settings of each location and

follow along on a map with the characterÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s journey in the book.

YouÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll picture the birds swooping and fishing out of the lochs and hear the splash

of the water on the rocks. And, while you donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t quite know what everyone had for

breakfast that morning, you certainly get a lot of historical details about the Scottish/English conflicts

of the period, Clan politics, and what the clothes looked and felt like. You also get moments with real

Clan history dotted throughout the story ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Red books and the Fairy Flag are real,

people! Google them!So, overall, yes, I loved this book. I highly recommend it to anyone that loves

time travel, romances, time travel romances (obvz), Scotland, or hawt guys in kilts. It is a fun romp,

an easy way to spend a few hours, and a great addition to this series. Go read it. Right. Now.



I was thrilled to learn that Duncan and Fiona's story would be told after reading about them in Must

Love Kilts (book 3 of the series). I have enjoyed each book in series, all stand-alone complete

novels. And while each can be read on their own, the previous in the series gives more back story

about how Fiona and her sister landed in the past.Angela Quarles weaves a wonderful story. Her

writing style flows well, piecing together the scenery and emotion to place you in the story. This

novel is set in Scotland and the beauty of the countryside comes through in her descriptions. I also

appreciated that the language was only peppered with Gaelic phrases to give a nuance of the

language rather than making it an exercise in frustration.Strong and well developed characters

round this out to make the book (and the entire series) a perfect way to spend the afternoon. It's

hard not to be drawn into the story. While I was given this book to read and review, I've happily

purchased to add to my collection. I love to re-read well written and entertaining books - and this will

certainly join the ranks!

As always, Angela Quarles delivers an engaging page turner--and that voice! I will always know an

Angela Quarles book, and this was no different. After Must Love Kilts, I couldn't wait for Duncan and

Fiona's story, and I was *not* disappointed. The premise is original, the characters are deep and

relatable, and I couldn't help but get lost in the details.

I love the Must Love Series by Angela Quarles and Must Love More Kilts did not disappoint!! This

was a great way to tell DuncanÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s and FionaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s story. If you love

Time Travel, Scotland, Men in Kilts and just the hilarious situations that ensue when you are a

woman from the future, then this book is for you! If you have not read the series I suggest you start

at the beginning with Must Love Breeches. Without reading Must Love Kilts, you may feel a little out

of sorts since Must Love More Kilts starts where book #3 ends.

I am voluntarily submitting my honest review after the author so generously provided me with an

ARC copy of the ebook via Book Funnel. Thank you!!!I thoroughly enjoyed Must Love More Kilts.

The plot is lively and interesting, and the characters are multi-faceted and engaging. The novel is

full of the magic and romance of the Scottish Highlands, with lots of steamy sex scenes between a

strong, alpha male warrior and a strong, independent, modern American woman tossed back in

time. The sweetness of the romance, however, is tempered with just the right amount of Quarles'

signature brand of wit and humor.Must Love More Kilts is the fourth book in a series, but because all



except the last two are primarily set in different locations and time periods, they can be read as

stand alone novels. Reading at least the third book (Must Love Kilts), before reading this one,

however, would provide the backdrop that would make this novel more enjoyable. While not a

prerequisite to comprehending the plot to Must Love More Kilts, I do recommend all of the books in

the series just because they are enjoyable, good reads.

Can I start off with O.M.Goodness. What a fantastical ending to a great adventure. If you didn't

happen to read Must Love Kilts, you might miss a few details which makes this story just awesome.

Adventure, a screaming banshee covered in seaweed, danger and finding your true self through

love and trust. Angela takes you on a grand adventure through dark seas and lush scenery. The

details make you wish you were there, the men in kilts make you want to storm Scotland to find out

if the tales are true about what might or might not wear under their kilts. What an amazing writer with

the depth of characters and emotion that you crave for more. I very willingly volunteered to read an

ARC copy and would highly recommend as a one to read. Angela your the bomb.
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